The previous twelve turnout rates of French national elections by municipality show regularities. These regularities do not depend on the national turnout level, nor on the nature of the election. Based on past statistical regularities we make three predictions. The first one deals with the standard deviation of the turnout rate by municipality. The second one refers to the continuity in time of the heterogeneity of turnout rates in the vicinity of a municipality. The last one is about the correlation between the heterogeneity of turnout rates in the vicinity of a municipality and the population in its surroundings. Details, explanations and discussions will be given in forthcoming papers. In this paper, we are interested in a probably simpler phenomenon: the participation in elections. Table A-1 shows the previous twelve French national elections for which we know the turnout rate for each of the approximately 36200 municipalities (called "communes" in French)
. In order to compare in an easier way elections with different turnout levels, let us define the unbounded value for one municipality α:
τ α > 0 means that the usual turnout rate 2 This is strictly true in all elections considered, excepted in the 2004 and the future 2009 European Parliament elections, in which there are seven different choice lists over metropolitan France. In the latter case, the main political parties propose candidates in each of the seven regions. Nevertheless, we assume that, regarding voter turnout, it is not a great mistake to assimilate these seven lists to a single one. Table 1 : Standard deviation of τ α over all the municipalities. The mean value and the standard deviation over the twelve elections are respectively equal to 0.376 and 0.019. Fig. 1 shows centered histograms of τ α for the twelve elections studied. The centered distribution (τ α − τ ) seems to be similar for the twelve different elections. It is worth to stress that the similarity of the τ α distribution cannot be explained by a simple binomial distribution, where N α + is obtained by the successes of N α independent events with probability p. (According to the binomial distribution hypothesis, the probability p is the same for all the municipalities, and its value, which depends on the considered election, is equal to the global turnout rate given in Tab. A-1.) Note that other unbounded values, e.g. −erf c (−1) (
can also lead to similar centered distributions for the twelve different elections. We choose the definition given in Eq. (1) because of its simplicity.
Here, we are just interested in the standard deviation of the τ α distribution, which can easily be measured, and thus predicted. Tab. 1 gives the standard deviation of τ α over all the municipalities α, for each election.
Thus, the predicted standard deviation of τ α over all the municipalities becomes:
Previous It can be interesting to compare the turnout rate of a central municipality α to its environment, defined as the n v municipalities β in the vicinity of α [15, 16] . This environment, i.e. the set of the n v different τ β , can be characterized by its mean value, and also by its standard deviation. In order to take into account more properly the standard deviation of the environment, we define it as a constant number n v (the same for each central municipality) of the nearest neighbor municipalities of a central municipality. It appears that generally, this standard deviation, called here σ α 0 , i.e. the heterogeneity of the environment of a central municipality α, remains relatively stable for each election. More precisely, the correlation over all the central municipalities α between σ α 0 at two different elections, is relatively high (around 0.6), and does not fluctuate a lot for different couples of elections.
2 Correlation of σ α 0 at different elections Consider the n v = 16 nearest neighbor municipalities of a central municipality α. Note that the location of a municipality is reduced to the location of its town hall 3 . These n v municipalities have an estimated standard deviation of their turnout rates, written as:
where β is one of the n v = 16 municipalities, and τ α 0 = 1 nv β τ β . The correlation of σ α 0 for all the α municipalities at two different elections, at time t i and t j , is written as at times t i and t j , and ... means the average value over the α municipalities.) Table 2 gives C ti,tj (σ 0 ) for every couple of different elections t i = t j . The dispersion of turnout rates in the surroundings of a municipality shows a constant behavior in time. We will now see its connection with the population in the vicinity of the municipality. 
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where β means one of the n v = 16 nearest neighbor municipalities of a central municipality α. According to Eq. (2) , N α + obtained by the successes of N α independent events with probability p (i.e. a binomial distribution), provides σ α 0 proportional to π α 0 (see Fig. 2 ). To conclude, we have been interested in a relatively simple phenomenon: the participation in elections, in France. We have observed three regularities of turnout rate per municipality (or "commune" of France). (For each of the twelve elections studied, there is the same choice list for metropolitan France.) The first one is the standard deviation over the approximately 36200 municipalities of τ α (an other way to write the turnout rate). We are convinced that science, fortunately, is not limited to observe empirical regularities. Nevertheless, knowing regularities allows to make irregularities significant, when they occur (as it is shown in [15] 
